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Enrollment Decreases For Next School Year
by Liza Franzene
Lawrence University has, for the
past several years, experienced a trend
of decreasing enrollment; a movement
which now appears to be changing. Dean
of Admission and Financial Aid, feels
this trend began in the early 1980's,
when
enrollment
dropped
to
approximately 1,030, a figure well below
tne level of 1,080-1,100 wnich Lawrence's
physical facilities are designed to service.
Each
year,
during
the
January
budgeting process, the Admissions O ffice
sets a "target" enrollment figure, a
number composed of adm itted freshmen,
transfer
students,
and
returning
sophmores
and
upperclassmen.
The
target enrollment figure any freshman
class is particularly indicative; it can
set what may become either an increased
of decreased enrollment trend.
The class of 1985, this year's seniors,
played a significant role in the decreased
enrollment
trend.
Upon
admission,
this group was characterized by a low
yield; the percentage of those applicants
who were offered enrollment versus
those
who
did
enroll
dram atically
declined. Syverson attributes the growth
of
this
movement
to
changing
demographics
and
Lawrence s
com m itm ent to maintaining the quality
of the student body. However, he predicts
this trend is "turning around" as 334
new students surpassed the original
target of 306. The academic year 1986-87
tentatively has a target of 315.
"I
think
the
biggest
danger of
decreased enrollment is that it may
cut
down
on
the
number
of
extra-curricular
and
co-curricular
activities
available
to
students,"
commented Syverson.
He also stated
small enrollment makes it more difficu lt
to
m aintain
the diversity
of such
activities.
The level of enrollment has no effect
upon financial aid,"
stated Syverson.
"Lawrence is com m itted to meeting
one-hundred percent of financial need."
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Valuable Equipment Stolen From Media Center
by Steve Siegel
The Media Center, located on the
second floor of Lawrence's Seeley G.
Mudd Library, is planning to tighten
security following the theft of more
than 1,000 dollars worth of equipment,
according to Media Center Director
Tom Sykes.
The thefts, which occurred May 16,
are not the first such loss in the Media
Center; two Nakamichi stereo cassette
decks were stolen last October. The
latest casualties are a stereo video
cassette recorder, stolen from the viewing
room; another Nakamichi cassette deck,
taken from the listening area; and an
unopened reel-to-reel deck from the
office. The cumulative value of these
three
items is approximately
1,150
dollars; the value o f the items stolen
last October is 800 dollars.
Sykes said that investigators, who
have
included
the
Appleton
Police
Departm ent, have "no idea" how the
crime was com m itted. He alluded to
the fact that it must have been someone
who had access to a key. stating that
there were "no signs of forced entry."
Sykes reiterated that they had "no leads
of any substance" but that they did
know that the theft occurred sometime
between the hours of midnight and
six A.M. He further said that he was
"very certain" that the items were
removed
"through the WLFM door,"
located on the back side of the library
at 113 South Lawe Street. Sykes noted
that he had discovered that the doors
to the viewing room, which back up
to the WLFM studios, "can be opened
with a coat hanger."
The stereo VCR and the cassette
deck had been engraved with a Lawrence

Media Center number, said Sykes, but
the Teac reel-to-reel deck, which had
just arrived afte r an eight month wait,
was still in its box. As such, it had not
been engraved. However, the Media
Center does have a record of the deck's
serial number.

T h is i s n o t t h e f ir s t t im e
e q u ip m e n t h a s b e e n ta k e n
fr o m

th e M e d ia C e n te r .

Sykes said
that he expects that
whomever is responsible for the thefts
is using the equipment "for personal
use," not for resale. He pointed out
the fact that it would be diffic u lt
equipment to peddle locally because
no
one
except
Soundworla, located
at 3015 W. Wisconsin Ave. in Appleton
sells those p articu lar brands of equipment
and. in tne case of the reel-to-reel
deck, that particular model is currently
unavailable
anywhere.
Sykes
also
discounted the idea that the equipment
was taken far away from here. The
thefts were "too selective" for that;
they could have had "compact disc
players, video cassette recorders" as
well as receivers and turntables, he
said.
In the wake of this traum atic loss,
all Media Center locks are in the process
of being changed. Additionally, an alarm
has been added to the double doors
separating the viewing room from WLFM,
and the possibility of including motion
detectors, which prohibit a potential

thief from walking near a particular
area in a room, is being studied. Sykes
added that fire codes and convenience
— people must go in and out of these
doors many times daily — prohibit
security
from
being
tightened
too
severely.
Sykes complained
that
"a
couple of rotten apples spoil the overall
effect" for everyone, but added that
it is "common knowledge that getting
keys is easy." Sykes indicated that he
likes the system of security employed
in
the
Recreation
Center; it
uses
Vali-Dine cards for entry. [It should
be pointed out, however, that several
thefts from the men's locker room in
the Recreation Center have recently
been reported.]
Sykes said that he "would like to
think that [the thief] is not a student
or staff member. It's one thing to take
dishes," he stated, referring to the
casual
nature
with
which
students
appropriate Downer utensils, but "we
can't laugh or look the other way" in
the theft of nearly two thousand dollars
worth of precision equipment.
"Department
budgets
never
seem
to be enough," he opined. "You fight
so hard to get equipment — then you
get ripped off."
What about a room search? "I don't
like room searches," said Sykes, who
noted
his
dissatisfaction
with
the
"Gestapo-like" nature of those that
he had to deal with when he served
in the armed forces. He iterated his
faith in peer pressure and for students
to notice just what is in a room." Sykes
further said that these thefts will not
be covered by insurance, but must instead
be picked up by the university, due
to tne presence of a $5,000 deductible
in its policy.
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D eb ate O v e r
C la s s G ift
To the Editor:
The recent efforts by several seniors
to
donate
a
class
gift
is
both
commendable and generous.
However,
as we sit down to write this letter
(18 days before graduation) with bleak
employment prospect and having incurred
debts
exceeding
$10,000
while
at
Lawrence, several thoughts come to
mind.
First of all, we feel that demanding
the type of donation necessary to finance
an expensive sculpture at this time
is extremely inappropriate. As seniors,
many of
us face
serious financial
obligations in the coming months. To
some students, a donation of the amount
requested is very minor, and represents
a luxury that they could easily forego
in order to finance the class g ift. To
others, however, such a sum represents
precious monies to be applied toward
necessities such as bus or train fair
to a job interview.
Secondly, we feel that the choice
of gift is also inappropriate for this
tim e period in a broader sense. With
cutbacks in spending for financial aid
programs and
a suffering
economy,
the proposed sum could better spent.
Perhaps channeling the funds toward
practical need (scholarship fund, etc.)
rather than toward an aesthetic object
would
be
a
more
purposeful
and
meaningful class effort.
At this tim e, we would like to
acknowledge the help of the Financial
Aid O ffice for enabling us to attend
Lawrence. We hope our financial status
in the future will allow us to reciprocate
the aid we have received in a substantial
contribution to the Lawrence community.
Names Withheld
Upon Request

Food Stolen From Hungry Phi Delts
decided that an agreed-upon monetary
restitution and a letter of apology to
the fraternity were justly due.
Because of the frivolous and insincere
nature of the "apology", the fraternity
deemed it necessary to take further
aciton. We are not only planning Judicial
Board proceedings, but we also feet
it is necessary to inform the Lawrence
community of the situation to dispel
any
rumors
that
might
circulate.
Following is a copy of the "apology".
Judge for yourself whether the individuals
dealt with the situation sincerely:

To the Lawrence Com m unity:
On Friday, May 23. the members
of
the
Phi D elta Tneta fraternity
discovered that three students, supposed
"friends" of the house, had stolen food
from the fraternity on several occasions.
These individuals
are Tony Sproles,
Lou Wool, and Steve Wool.
They were then confronted by the
fraternity. The three individuals denied
any involvement, and refused to allow
a search of their rooms.
A fter the
confrontation
the
three
individuals
were seen leaving their rooms with
several filled duffel bags. Upon being
informed of these developments, the
fraternity
conducted
a
neighborhood
search tor the stolen food.
During
the search, a neighbor reported seeing
the three individuals running with the
bags in the direction of a nearby school.
The exact items which they were
accused of stealing were found in and
around a trash can behind the school.
Upon the request of the Dean of Students,
the fraternity informed the Appleton
Police of the situation.
A policeman
confronted the individuals, and they
again denied involvement. Upon further
interrogation the three adm itted that
they did steal several cans of orange
juice from our house, but they claimed
that the rem aining items were stolen
from the D elta Tau D elta fraternity.
The
Phi
D elta
Theta
fraternity
contacted the Delt house and found
that their house did not stock the brands
of the stolen items.
Each item was
a brand carried by the Phi D elt house.
Although the policeman said we could
press charges, we decided to keep the
m atter between the two parties.
We

Though the Phi D elta Theta fraternity
prefers to keep matters of this nature
outside
of
adm inistrative
channels,
we feel it is necessary in this case to
act in the m atter that we have. We
hope that by making the Lawrence
community
aware
o f the
situation,
we can help to prevent sim ilar cases
from occurring in tne future.
Sincerely,
The Brothers of
Phi D elta Theta
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"Members of Phi D elta ThetaAlthough we are not cognitive of what
was exactly missing from the Phi Delt
House and in no way can we be blamed
for everything.
We do apologize for
those few items that we aid take and
want you to know that it was not in
any way an intentional malicious act
against the house. We acted individually
and not collectively and enclose the
agreed restitution for the items. Enclosed
is $31.01.
A. Leonard Sproles
L. Joseph Wool
S. Jerome Wool"
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Naive L ittle Ched-headI can't eat bread this summer!
not dietary, you know.)
Yours,
Rennie

(It s

It says in Romans 1:16, "For I am
not ashamed of the gospel, for it is
the power of God for salvation to
everyone who believes." And I am not
ashamed!
Lewis Winkler

"Excuse me, but could I ask you
a question? I hope it won't offend you,
but if you were to die today, where
would you spend eternity?
The Bible
says it will either be in Heaven or it
will be in Hell.
Would you think about that, please?"
For what will a man be profited,
if he gains the whole world, and forfeits
his soul?"
Matthew 16:26

"This short life will soon be past;
only what is done for Christ will last.
Bill Olson
(Thanks, Jim )
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Dear P resident W a rc h ...
authoritarian regimes.
We ask how
the phenomena o f Nazi Germany, Stalinism, and the horrors of the Khmer Rouge
ccw
--Id come
--to pass.
Socio-economic,
and
eo-political
themes are set forth
and offered as answers. Some interpreta
tions may be more correct than others,
may indeed correspond to the actual
Ehenomena which occured. Points will
e debated and re-analyzed as long
as there are historians.
However, an
obvious thread runs between these repm es:
indoctrinization
and
terror,
each case, these were the tools used
by those in power to achieve the desired
effect: docility and apathy. Academics
were the first to be exterminated; they
are the most diffic u lt to indoctrinate
for their very being thrives on healthy
skepticism. They were, and are, seen
by authoritarians as the greatest threat.
Recent comments made by our presi
dent are disturbing and echo some of

Dear President Warch,
My wife and I are extremely disturbed
that Professor O'Brien was not granted
tenure.
We are disturbed for several
reasons chief amongst these are that
Mr. O'Brien is an excellent professor
and secondly, we believe that Mr. O'Brien
was not granted tenure not so much
for a lack of teaching ability but because
he is seen by his more conservative
peers as a threat. It is our hope that
we might point out the real threat may
rest not so much in not granting Professor
O'Brien tenure as in a university allowing
siDme of its constituents to outlaw a
individual for what he supposedly
given
elieves and/or preaches. For if this
does in fact occur, then the university
shirks a major, if not the, responsibility
it has to itself, to its students, ana
to its country.
Mr. O'Brien is a fine teacher; we
rank him with the top two or three
we encountered at Lawrence.
He is
a fine lecturer and a terrific scholar.
Most im portantly, Mr. O'Brien is an
educator.
He aoes not indoctrinate:
he m otivates—and this is the chiei
responsibility of a professor.
Anyone
can indoctrinate: it is the easiest manner
whereby a professor may conduct his
classes.
Lecture:
state what is to
be regurgitated at exam or paper tim e—
sufficiently chew out any opinion which
is counteraistinct to your own and make
examples of those foolish enough to
your interpretation. The stu3uestion
ents get the picture; they respond
Pr
out at paper and/or exam tim e. Whereupon
rofessor, in the final act
Fon tne profess
"educational"
self-aggrandizement,
plants a fat "A" on the examt The process
is complete. The student, even in cases
where he knows what he is writing is
directly opposed to that which he actually
feels, appeases his/her professor—know
ingly compromises himself or herself
for the sake of a grade. This is academic
blasphemy and it occurs each and every
day at the colleges and universities
of America.
The pressures are too
great on students by parents, teachers
and society alike for a substantial percent
of them not to buckle.
Sometimes,
those more succeptable begin to actually
believe that which is unnatural to their
given make-up. This can be good or
ad dependent upon the moral constitution
of the one doing the judging. However,
with respect to an academic institution,
any and all indoctrinization, for whatever
reason, good or bad, should be viewed
as repellant.
Academics are
usually the
first
to raise their eyebrows when freedom
of speech is thwarted or tyranny presents
itself; they make it their duty to point
it out to the other members of the
culture in which they live.
For the
intelligentsia understands history. They
know what can occur if despots are
given free reign and le ft to dem oralize
and dehumanize by means of force
and/or propaganda.
In recent times
we have seen first hand the remnants
of cultures and peoples pillaged by

mmm
______ 1 . - 1 .
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Jay O Bnen.

the extreme ploys utilized by despots
in the past.
Mr. Reagan's statement
that anyone who disagrees with his
stand
on
Nicaragua is un-American
is pounded into tne hearts and souls
of America. However, his request for
blind nationalism is that which is counterdistinct to the American way.
His
statement is that which is un-American
as opposed to its supposed content.
It goes completely against the democratic
principles on wnicn this country wap
founded. Chief amongst these principles
being the right and duty each and every
American has to express his or her
mind. This is what America is all about.
Any president that pressures the people,
bombards them day and night t>y all
the means of propaganda at his disposal,
is not an upholder of democracy, but
rather becomes an agent whereby political
tyranny is transposed to the people.
In the same breatn, if a university allows
the powers that be to censor a given
professor because that professor's views
are seen as different or opposed to
the opinions held by the m ajority in*
power, then that university commits
a greater injustice than that comm itted
bv our president. For if under the guise
of learning, understanding, scholarship
and good will, and dem ocratic principles,
the university instead practices censor
ship, then can the university be called
a university?
Or has it become that
which it was initially founded to guard
against.
Does it perhaps, then, lend
itself to becoming a factory producing
clones that will be better equipped
to serve an authoritarian state, rather
than an institution which produces con
scious, ’ introspective,
open-minded
citizens who will make sure that the
state remembers its prime obligation
is not to itself but to those it was estab
lished to serve?
Mr. O'Brien encourages free thinking
and open-mindedness. Far from being
a dogm atist, which I suppose is one
of the great (ironic) fears of the tenure
com m ittee, Mr. O'Brien is one of the
few real educators on campus. If the
University loses him then it just moves
one step closer to the homogenous
"Reagan Youth" attitude I know you're
looking for. His classes were a breath
of fresh air. Class discussion and debate
were emphasized.
Diversified opinions
were
encouraged
and
analyzed—not
chastised.
No
"true"
answers
were
ever annointed or asked for by Mr.
O'Brien to be rehashed at exam tim e.
His hope was that he m otivated you
to such an extent that you were enticed
to go out and educate yourself.
No
one can "teach" a damn thing.
The
only thing a university can hope for

(file photo)
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M usic W LFM Offers A lte rn ativ e
by Karen Jansen

WLFM is in the fortunate position
of not having to rely upon a commer
cially-derived income for its existence.
However, the management of the station
tries to be sensitive to listener input.
Many of the improvements of the last
one and one-half years are due to surveys
which were mailed to area listeners.
The comments which were on the returned
surveys have aided us in our programming:
the general manager of WLFM, Michael
Murphy, has stated that he is quite
pleased with the recent improvements.
The
staff
is considering
conducting
a sim ilar survey on campus in the near
future.

When people meet face to face,
over half of the communication which
occurs is non-verbal. Research estimates
as to what percentage this is range
anywhere
from
50-70%.
However,
a person is known for his ideas, and
his thoughts; an acute awareness of
individuality occurs when the non-verbal
percentages are elim inated
and the
spoken inflections of what is being
said are listened to. One form of media
which tends tb extend these principles
is radio.
Radio broadcasting required
spontaneity
and
im agination,
which
are truly individualized traits.
What
is spoken into the microphone and the
music that is played are olten reflections
of the personality of whoever is doing
a show at that tim e. If the individuals
who create the sound going over the
air are given free reign for their im agina
tions, this creates diversity in program
ming.
One
finds
that
open-mindedness
to what others have to offer is part
of
"alternative"
broadcasting.
This
challenges the listener, who may find
himselt
listening
to
classical, ja zz,
reggae, ska, blues, or folk, or maybe
something
which he has never heard
of before. In music as well as in words,
the listener may be confronted with
images to which ne might not otherwise
have been exposed. Je ff Barrows, who
is a
DJ
for
WLFM,
stated
that
"alternative is a place on the radio
dial where I can turn my radio to hear
music that is going to constantly expand
my views of music. It is not setting
me into a pattern of rock or jazz or
classical, where the commercial stations
all have their formats, but is \llowing
me to expand my knowledge and my
perception of what music is."
Karen Gundersen, one of the co-hosts
of the show "Hanging Over" added that
"the calls that you get (while on the
air) mean a lot because you're playing
a part of you. So when you find somebody
out there who calls you up and to say
'I really like this' or ’Would you play
this,' and it fits into that particular
hour and a half that you're doing, that s
great!"
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I play new wave,
punk, angst, all kinds
of neat stuff because
you can’t hear it
anywhere else.
Brendan Rau. who has a classical
show as well as 'The War on Technopop"
asked, "How often can you listen to
Beethoven's F ifth Symphony, or Brahm's
First in C Minor, or Bach's Brandenburg
Concertos or L ittle Fugue...there are
other things around. You near Tchaikov
sky, but as for other composers of the
nineteenth century, you don't hear for
example
Kalinnikoff's
Twenty-fifth
Sympnony in G Minor, or going back
to tne medieval times, you don t hear
Guillon de Mauchaut.
Some classical
stations in the commercial area do
play tw entieth century music but it's
generally again your better known com
posers...
As for the war on technoppp:
I like Motown music and I have a feeling
that a lot of others do too but it just
hasn't been played on the station the
way it should De!
The other host of "Hanging Over"
is Lisa Shuster, who told me that "in
my home town, which is Chicago, there
are a lot of radio stations that claim
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to play alternative music, and they
do, Dut some stations sneak in songs
that are not played that often in between
the top forty and then the alternative
stations play the more obscure music
and then they sneak in the top forty
ones...but I think that WLFM is far
beyond anything...on a Sunday you can
listen to our show, which is classic
rock; next is Je ff Martins, who plays
some new stuff but he also plays some
stuff from the 70s that was really good
that Karen and I don't play, ana then
you've got the G reatful Dead, and there's
Mike's jazz show...it's a great variety."
The assistant manager for WLFM
last year was Judi Abbott, who did
the snow "Tipp's Tunes." O f her show
she said, "I play new wave, punk, angst,
all kinds of neat different stuff because
you can't hear it anywhere else besides
a college radio station. I think that
it's important that even though there
are a lot of people who don't like the
music that it be presented and made
available as an alternative to commerical
rock. Just because some people don't
like it and because they associate it
with a threatening, bizarre image, that
of the punker, they tend to ignore it
or to degrade the music. It really is
a form that has a lot to say. In the
classical definition of music it's not
necessarily harmonic and the vocals
aren't necessarily wonderful but I think
that they combine these kind of things
with powerful lyrics that are trying
to make a statem ent...if it's never heard
then it won't make any difference and
theyVe making it to make a difference."
Traditionally universities have been
known for encouraging freedom of thought
and expression. By exploring a medium
which allows for a very personal form
of expression, WLFM serves to promote
this tradition.
The staff memlbers at
WLFM are General Manager Michael
Murphy;
Assistant
Manager
Angela
Wagoner; Program Manager Geoff Baum;
Operations
Manager
Karen
Jansen;
Production D irector Katherine Bugby;
and Music D irector Michelle Lehman.
We encourage all who are interested
in doing a show on WLFM to attend
the DJ meetings held at the beginning
of each term, or to call the station.
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O f course, you may get into another
school, but why settle? Prepare for the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MGAI or any grad
school entrance exam with the best test
prep organization— Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearfy 50 years, Kaplan s testtaking techniques have prepared over 1
million students for admission and li
censing tests of all kinds. So call. Why go
tojust any grad school, when you can go
to the right one?

ftequte* Mow
Summei
Chum

Fm

1

KAPLAN

SIANIEYHKAPIANEDUCAItONAl CENTERITU

525 N. Broadway
Milwaukee, Wl
277-9990

The worids leading.
testprep
organization.

/
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In n o v a tio n : K ey to Business Success
by Scott Whitcomb
It has always been said that Appleton
has a thriving and unique downtown
for a city of its size. The cause of
this phenomenon can be traced to the
unusual variety of small independent
businesses which have taken root in
the community over the years.
Something, however, is challenging
the here-to-fore uncontested vitality
of Appleton's small business environment.
That something is the rise of mega-marts
and super-saver department and retail
stores in the new malls that began
encircling the city just within the last
decade.
How are the small businesses surviving
as the large chain stores plant themselves
in the suburbs of Appleton? Interviews
with several of the newer small businesses
in the area reveal that many of them
have decided that the best way to insure
their continued existence is to offer
product lines and/or services to their
customers that are difficult or impossible
to find in their larger counterparts.
Stan Erickson, one of the three
of
New
Frontier
Record
Partners
Ixchange on Durkee Street in downtown
Appleton, said that their store tries
to provide real alternatives by selling
only used or traded records to their
customers. In this way, New Frontier
avoids
direct
competition
with the
major record companies in the area
ana is able to provide low-cost music
to its clientele.
Erickson also said that,, with the
exception of Beggar's Tune downtown,
most of the retail record stores are
usually staffed by people who don't
know or care that much about music.
"Here, it's more than just a job to make
money," he said. "For me, and I think
for my partners, my work blends into
my personal life. If I weren't interested
in tne type of business, I wouldn't bother
with it —and I'm making the least money
I've ever made in my life."
Erickson also noted that he and
his partners make a point of searching
out and acquiring some of the more
unusual and "oldies" musical groups,
along with the "Top 40" hits, thus
enhancing
the
nature
of
their
"alternative" approach.
Gabe Egeland, the proprieter of
Beggar's
Tune
on
College
Avenue,
emphasizes the alternative nature of
his small business starting with the
appearances
and
extending
through
his product line and customer services.
The collection of three different stores
in the building is called The Guild. The

Three co-proprietors of New Frontier Record Exchange.
calling card refers to it as "Appleton's
Own General Store." The Guild as a
whole, sells Indian jewelry, some natural
cosmetics, records, and now Italiai
bicycles.
The interior of the store has the
feeling and appearance of a modem
bam or cabin ana the product line includes
every t)roe of music im aginable—from
Heavy Metal to Jazz, Folk, and "New
Age" music.
Egeland said that his approach to
music is very different from tne mainline
approach of most record retailers. "We
approach
music
as something
very
personal to our customers, whether
we actually sell records to them or
not," he said. "We emphasize service
before hardsell."
The
alternative
nature
of
Good
and Natural at the Northland Mall is
also very evident. Owner Dan Pommerich
emphasized the fact that his small
business offers a line of products and
services that one would be hard-pressed
to find at any large retail store.
Pommerich sells a whole line of all
natural foods, health aids and cosmetics.
He also offers some 'holistic' diet
consultation,
though he makes sure
the customer knows he is not a licensed
practitioner.
"The personal approach is the only
way the 'small guys' can survive the
competition with the big stores," he
said.
Pommerich moved out to the
Northland
Mall
after
several
years
of unsuccessful attem pts at drumming

(photobyScott Whitcomb)
up business on Wisconsin Avenue. He
said he would like to have stayed in
the city, but his move was "a m atter
of survival."
Pommerich
emphasized
that
the
main reason he chose to start the small
business is that he wanted to help educate
people about their health. When asked
if he got into business for the monetary
rewards, he laughed.
"No way,"
he
said.
The attitude toward the employees
at these small businesses was also
noticeably different
from
what one
usually
encounters
at
the
large
department or retail stores.
Although
New Frontier does not
really have any employees, the three
partners
have
consciously
developed
good working and personal relationships.
As a m atter of fact, Stan Erickson
thinks that it is one of the keys to the
business' success.
Employees that work at Beggar's
Tune soon discover that they are not

sheej: and cleans the bathroom."
Gary Garsow, manager of Footworks
pn College Avenue, also sees a difference
in the way his employees are treated
compared Lo a large retail chain. "The
employees often do my job when its
necessary," he remarked.
"I listen to
their input and I make sure I'm flexible
when it counts. We also don't use 'official'
titles around here."
c o n l’d on p a g e 6

hardly ever
northland mall
(414) 731-1403
in appleton, wi. 54911
and
1036 m ain street
in stevens point, wi. 54481
(715) 344 -4848

congratulates
all graduating
seniors and hopes
to see all returning
students next fall.

IT S N O T
H O W M U C H Y O U S A V E ...
IT S H O W O FTEN
Let HOME show you how even sm all deposits
m ade frequently can really a dd up with
our high yielding savings plans. Com e HOME
for all your financial needs!
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....
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H O M E S A V IN G S

mmm mb Downtown 320E College• 414/7341483• Applelon
■ ■ V West Office ?83‘>W College • 414/7313116
■ ■ B LittleChuteOffice 201 E Ma*i • 414/7889106
Menasha Office 1500Appleton Rd • 4U//250900
Phone Home! DIAL 7311000FORTHELATESTRATEINFORMATION
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HAVE A
H A P P Y SU M M E R !
109 e. college avenue
(414)731-2885
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Conkey’s & Lawrence: Making Money Together
by Megan Isaac and Ann Spellman

Among the traditions at Lawrence,
complaining about book prices at Conkey's
ranks ahead of most things. Book prices
are high, and yet instead of ranting
and raging with complaints, students
can take concrete action.
Conkey's uses the Books in Print
volumes for pricing of books.
Books
in Print, however, is usually 6-8 months
behind because of the tim e lag in the
actual gathering of inform ation and
its publication.
So Conkey's receives
frequent bulletins which update publisher's
prices. In the business of used books,
Conkey's uses the guidelines established
by Follett's Textbook Co., a national
used book warehouse. Follett's, in effect,
is a glorified book swap because Conkey's
must sell used books to it in order to
receive additional used books for the
new term.
Sure, that's swell, but why do books
cost so much? Adm inistrative, advertis
ing, royalties, printing and m anufacturing,
and shipping costs all contribute to
the price of a single book. From 1968-78
the cost of books increased 70%. This
incredible leap in prices was due to
the conglomeration of many small publish
ing companies into larger corporations
and the effect oil prices had on shipping.
Having reached this peak in cost in
1978, the rate of price increase leveled
o ff to m atch the rate of inflation except
when a publishing trend develops wherein
a publisner who has not raised prices
recently, drastically raises the price
and, in e ffe ct, makes up for lost tim e.
In addition, some publishers comm it
what is called "planned obsolence" which
means
that
they intentionally print
fewer books than they know will be
used and therefore, i f only 50 books
are printed they can charge more for
each book since it costs as much to
print 50 as 500. Also sometimes a glut

of old editions develops and newer,
more expensive books are printed to
replace the older editions. Some texts
for political science, m ath and science
are constantly being updated
which
means one, they are more expensive
and two, older used editions won't be
worth much at all.
While book prices will always be
high, cooperation among faculty, students
and Conkey's can help compensate for
the publisher's whims.
For the most
the faculty is aware of the financial
Eart,
urden of book prices on students and
is careful to balance that cost and the
academic quality of the text. The facul
ty, however, needs to be more prom pt,
accurate and decisive in placing book
orders with Conkey's; thus, Conkey's
has more tim e to possibly purchase
used books.
Students can also defray their own
costs rather
than
blindly
accepting
the prices each term . If tne professors
are prompt with their book orders,
those lists should be available to students
upon request.
This leaves students
free to scour used book stores and other
sources during the summer. Right here
on campus LUCC sponsors a book swap
every term . This can be as effective
and successful as students make it. When
purchasing through Conkey's, students
should pay attention to prices. Mistakes
are easily made in the pricing process
and during peak buying periods, Conkey's
stations an employee in the basement
specifically to answer questions.
If
you are dissatisfied, speak to the manage
ment, because Conkey's prides itself
on an open door policy towards intelligent
criticism in hopes it may lead to construc
tive change.
Keep in mind tempers
are short during Dusy buying periods
but don't let reasonable questions pass
by unanswered.
Another outlet for change and c riti
cism is the LUCC Book Com m ittee
which works directly with the manaiie-

Duane Nelsen '86, majoring in English
and Music Composition, in conjuction
with the
Musical Theatre
Workshop
has written a musical to go up next
weekend. C alled A Way with Murder,
"It has a lot of elements of typical
musical theatre, but there is a dark
side to it which is not typical," said
Nelsen who is also the director. "It's
not really for fam ily audiences,"
he
added. "D efinetly PG-13."
The
production
is
experimental.
The script will probably be written
right up in til opening night.
Nelsen
is still moving the actors around, trying
out new things. It is a work in progress
with the actors being used to see what
works.

A Way with Murder stemmed from
reading about Jack the Ripper whose
claim to fame is not so much his murders
as it is his never having been caught.
Nelsen carried this idea a bit further
and realized that we all "murder" people
and try not to get caught in oraer to
get ahead and be remembered. The
play is about the psychological murders
which are often a part of life. On the
surface, A Way with Murder seems
a regular m usical, there is an ethnic
rivalry between an Irishman and an
Englishman, there is a clear line of
smut brought out by the numerous
prostitutes, "Tits and ass," joked actress
Silagh
Chiapetta.
There is humour,
and of course, there is a love story.
Jut underneath all that explained Duane.

ment
of
Conkeys.
This com m ittee
has over the years produced a variety
of improvements ranging from a voice
in converting Conkey's basement into
an exclusive L.U. section to improving
the buy-back policy for used paperback
books.
,
Conkey's and Lawrence have had
a contract since the 1950s which has
not only been profitable to Gonkey s
but to Lawrence, too. As well as being
convenient,
Conkey's returns
5/o of
its L.U. profits to scholarship funding.
Conkey's also provides student jpbs.
The management of Conkey's recognizes
the financial necessity of Lawrence s
students and faculty and is anxious
to
keep
good
communications
and
attitudes open between Conkey's and
the campus._________________________________
cont’d from page 5
Dan Pommerich of Good and Natural
makes sure that he screens his employees
closely
before
hiring
them.
The
employees need to have a strong interest
in natural food and nutrition," he said.
"They need to live the 'natural' lifestyle
as
well
as
ring
up
the
cash
register—otherwise they won't be helpful
to the customer."
Some common threads run through
the
approaches
of
the
new
small
businesses toward the need to compete
with the larger chain stores.
Many
of the approaches simply stem from
the values of the younger generation
of "entrepreneurs".
As long as these small businesses
survive and new ones are encouraged
to start up, Appleton may yet preserve
its long-held image as the mid-sized
city with a most unique downtown.

Nelsen Writes Rated PG-13 Musical
thought is required to understand the
theme.
There
is
something
which
transcends the naivite of many musicals.

A Way with Murder is about people
and life more than about events. The
set
not
changing
for
the
entire
performance reinforces this. The play
also encompasses many aspects of murder
mystery. 'TTie plot doesn't really come
together until the very ending," said
Nelsen.
. ,,The singing ranges from soloes to
r • 1 accompaniment and the music from
Irish folk songs to near opera.
Tickets will be available beginning
Monday at Downer and the Inform ation
Desk.
The Box O ffice is closed for
the season. Funds for A Way with Murder
were obtained with a grant from LU CC.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU ;

ATTENTION!!
The cast of A Way With Murder.

(pho to b y R ob M a te )

LAWRENCE STUDENTS
& FACULTY!!
The Valley’s Newest and Most
Unique Salon is NOW OPEN!!
“Take the Step Up” with
these Graduation Specials!

^

M 9M S3K )

PHOTO

IN C

SHAMPOO/CUT/
BLOW D R Y .................$ 8.50
PERMS.............................$29.95
slightly more w /lo n g e r hair

Don't Forget To Shop
Ideal Photo for Last Minute
Film and Processing Needs.
222 east college avenue

CUT/STYLE......................$12.50
HRS.i

M-F 9-9

SAT 10-5

PHONE 735-9900
201 W. College Ave., Downtown Appleton
Make Your Appt. Today-W alk-Ins Welcome
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Men’s Tennis Finishes ‘Better than Expected’
The 1986 mens tennis team overcame
some large obstacles in posting its betterthan-expected
finish.
The 4-7 dual
meet record and the fifth place con
ference finish were not truly representa
tive of the team's accomplishments.
Firstly, the team, led by senior
co-captains
Dave
Turner and
Doug
Allen (who are two large obstacles
in their own rights) had lost the top
five singles players from last year.
Those missing from this year's roster
include Peter Montross, Todd Olson,
Scott Duncan, Jim Englund, and Dan
Hartenstein. Filling in those vacancies
would be Turner (4), Allen (5), and three
relatively
inexperienced
freshmen:
J e ff C onta (2), Jim Karst (3), and Mark
Rehder (6).
Chris Laing, number six
man from last year, returned to fill
the top spot.
Secondly,
the
team, arriving
at
their pre-season training site (Orlando,
Florida) grossly out oi shape, had to

25

wUk

go on a mandatory diet program p re
scribed by team nutritionist ana television
programmer Doug Allen. Despite wide
spread encouragement by tne team,
Dave Turner was rumored to have cheat
ed. resulting in an overwhelming paunch
(which still can be seen today). The
team, when not taking in the sites of
beautiful Orlando ana Davtona beach,
went 33, beating Oberlin College, Bethune
Cookman College (Daytona), and Johns
Hopkins University. Losses were suffered
at the hands of tne University of Akron,
Webber College (Orlando) and Elmhurst
(Illinois).
The blue and white squad was a
more than gracious host conceeding
the Lawrence Invitational title t 9 a
relatively strong red and white Ripon
squad.
,. ,,
The Vikes placed fourth at the highly
touted
U W-Whitewater
Invitational
behind
UW-Whitewater,
Augustana,
and Luther Colleges. A highlight from

cp e rs o n a ls
m tk

IBA flkvhB^P
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Hey Special K Pres.,
I'm proud to be a charter member
of Special K. Keep up the good work
and I'll meet you in Boston (clam bake
on George's Island)!

P.B. or Bongmaster,
This is the last opportunity for per
sonals, so I had to. Come visit me this
summer and we'll do the cities.
Love, Mom

Hey Dave:

Bonn,
,
. .
Hope you have fun the rest of the
term. You're the greatest!
—Carrie

W oooooooo ooo!!!
(to be said w ith
a rm s in th e a ir , ju m p in g up and dow n,
g iv in g o n ly th e d u m b expression T urner
co u la giv e).

Lish:
Does Bohn Heade
well as the Phi Delts?
—4K

slow

dance

as

To the "special" K woman:
Congratulations—you've
lot of great work!
—Your Roomie

done

Joan Dorothy,
Every tim e I see a BUCK,
thinking of you.
—You Know Who

Q: Do you have any brothers?
A: No, but I have a dad.

I'll be
Dear Wimpy-Snotty-Weenie Brain,
How do you spell "b--- "?
Love, Puke
Mark R.,
Save that stuff for the bedroom!

IF YOU'VE JUST
GRADUATED INTO DEBT
HERE'S HOWTO GET OUT.
If you ve gone to college on a National Direct Student Loan or
a Guaranteed Student Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loan made
after October 1, 1975, here’s a great way to pay them off.
Get the Army to help you do it.
Instead of taking a long, long time paying back that student loan,
you spend a short time in the Army, learning a skill, and possibly even
accumulating additional money for college (like a graduate degree) via
Army College Fund.
If you qualify, each year you serve reduces your indebtedness by
one-third, or $1,500, whichever amount is greater. A 3-year enlistment
eliminates your debt.
It’s worth looking into. See your Army Recruiter.
LOCALIZE WITH:

3347 KOHLER MEMORIAL DR.
(414) 457-7531

ARMKBEAIUOUCANBL

yeeeaaa...that's

the

■Your Big Sis

Bonnie:
Don't forget to wear your hardhat
when you go on commandos, or "buck"
hunting.

(Sorry,

Jim K.:
Why do you always sit next to me?

well,

MISSING: Michelle Bauer.
If anyone has seen her around, please
return her to "The Block." We haven't
seen her all term!

Any tim e you want to be pessimistic
or sarcastic or play banana commandos,
give me a call. It'll make me feel right
at home.
Love,B

CB:

Je ff Contra:
Is she "super" hot? Does she "totally"
want you? How old is she?

Susan,
I think,
ticket?

Cheeto:
....
_
Will you have pink and green children 7
C-C-C-aaaaaaarrriieeeee!
had to do that):

Mother:
You should really check into your
"problem" before it becomes obvious!
Which of the main "7" is responsible?

that meet was a 6-2, 6-2 victory of
Chris Laing's over Jay Weinburg of
the University of Chicago.
Weinburg
went on to win the Conference Champion
ship at #1 singles.
The
Midwest
Conference
Championships were held May 2nd and
3rd in Cedar Rapids, Iowa at Coe College.
The men of L.U., facing some tough
draws, placed fifth , just 35 points sny
of top finisher Ripon.
Second place
went to the U. of Chicago, third to
Knox College, and fourth to host Coe.
Only losing seniors Turner and Allen,
the team is looking forward to a strong
1987 season. C o c ^ Mary Poulson was
very pleased with the season claiming
it to be a very "special" one in her history
at Lawrence. Sne added that she was
"very impressed with the dedication,
persistence,
and
good
sportsmanship
exhibited" by the entire team.
When
asked to comment Laing said, "Without
those fuzzy dice we could have gone
all the w ay!'

President Warch,

cont'd from page 3

is that it hires and retains professors
that are able to motivate students to
search and discover on their own.
It is a chief responsibility, if not
the ultim ate responsibility, of a university
to
encourage
open-mindedness
and
an atmosphere which is condusive to
learning. If a university fails on this
level, and allows itself to be swayed
for any reason, then it has shirked the
major reponsibility it has to itself,
to its students, and to its country.
I have fond memories of Lawrence.
My son was practically born in the grill.
My wife is from Milwaukee and if it
had not been for Lawrence I would
never have met her and entertained
the joy that has come to pass with my
new fam ily.
My brother is an alumn
as are some of my dearest friends. It
would be a shame for me to have to
disassociate myself from the University,
but if it is not brought to my attention
that some real soul searching was done
by faculty and administrators alike,
then I will painfully have to do just
that.
A threat, sir, is not intended
and for that m atter I suppose the Univer
sity would perhaps think 'good-riddance."
However, for me it is an act of conscience
and the only rational act at my disposal.
The only real beneficial consequence
I receive for this act is my life; this,
however, I am grateful for. In some
countries you get shot for writing letters
like this.
Sincerely yours,
Alexander Scott

Frontwards or Backwards
It’s Always

★ PAT’S TAP ★
OVER
200

IMPORTS
314 E. College Ave., Appleton, WI
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25« PERSONALS
No
Lawrence
males are
worthy
of being picked up by a crane or any
other object.
To the 2 AM Visitor:
Long time no see. Stop by sometime
soon; we'll talk or something...
Raincheck?
Dr. J ill,
I'm not sure that I really understand
exactly what the vitam in E does to
the photoreceptor layer.
Could you
please explain??? Thanks for everything!
--Your Favorite Nurse
K B
Exactly how big IS S.W.'s finger?!!

Deb and Alex,
How about A tlantic C ity in July???
—Your East Coast Buddy
Yahnny,
Are you kidding? One tim e I ate
a dead frog—I didn't throw up or
nothin'...So here's to a term never to
be
forgotten...Between
A.
Parsons,
acting, choir tour, and lotsa L.A ., it's
been...C RA ZY. Above all, don't forget
the chocolate milk.
C'MON! D.E.
S.T.P.:
Dinner, tonight 7:00 PM, in your
room.
You supply the wine, candle
light and soft music. I'll supply dinner,
dii
dessert and...until then.
Ann W.,
Best of luck in France—or Vermont—or
whatever you want to call it. I'll miss
you? Take good care of the fam ily.
Love, Your Big Sis

in

Hey Guys!
The tim e has finally come.
We've
Brian, etc. The VCR room is reserved
i;ot
sorry, no champagne this tim e, B.Y.O.?)
and the elevator is waiting. Don't forget
these words of wisdom:
1. AGE - 10 = MEN
2. "Did he piss you kassionately?"
3. "Do they have skyscrapers in
Germany?"
4. "You're sooo stupid!"
(from the
girl who missed on seven).
5. "Don't describe me your potato!"
6. "EVERYONE thinks Im such a
good girl—hey Chester,
when's that
NOVA special on?"
7. "l don't know...ask Sammy, the
trained carp."
8. "Carp lips forever!"
9. "Oh my God?
Who is that on
the floor?"
10. "When in Greece, do as the Ro
mans."
11. "You evasive little tulip molester."
12. "Follow the dots on my toes..."
13. "They're f****** with our minds."
(She picks the raisins out of her coffee
cake.)
14. Remember: "You are a credit
to your parents!"
15. Whale lovers unite!
—G .D .D .D ., C ., M.O.

THETAS
I don't like the way he dresses.
Is he on the football team?

PHONE
734-1069

HOURS

M-W-»

8 30 to S
THUtS
8 30 to 7
SAT
9 to 12

2UEHLKI
BUMJMNG
SUITE 103
103 W College Ave
Appleton Wl S49I I

Move Yourself,
All Your Stuff
And Save, Too!

QUESTION: What does it take to pick
up L.U. women?

RATINGS OF LU WOMEN
1. of themselves, 10
2. L.U. men, 7-8
3. Townies, 5-6
4. Wisconsin Dairy
a real heifer.

Farmers,

"She's

Suzie T.,
Congratulations on being selected
as the most scoped" female in Ormsby.
T.M., J.C ., B.B. and your
countless other admirers.
P.S. We're scoping you!!
Joe,
Congratulations for receiving Honors
with your Honors Project!! I never had
a doubt.
Lots of love,

I'm saving it for marriage.
We're too close to go out.
SAI (who?)
What's your GPA?

Coop
der

EMERGENCY REPAIRS AVAILABLE

P.S. Don't forget your looms!

a

D .G.s
How much do you bench?
I was so drunk I didn't know what
I was doing.
He's good but I've had many more
who are better.
It's that tim e of the month.

Jennifer B.,
Take good care of dem
in da Mad town. Good luck!
—BCS

Hey Sproles and Wool Brothers:
If you're stupid enough to steal food
from
fraternity
kitchens,
Lawrence
isn't the place where you belong—you
idiots belong in Waupun.

ANSWER:
A) a personality
B) a real man
C) give it up!

INDEPENDENTS
I iust want to be friends...
It s a woman's perogative.
Let's take it one day at a tim e.
KAPPAS
I don't want to get involved
relationship at this tim e.
He's so im m ature.
He was too big...
I'm scared to go out
i
with him.

Marc Cohn,
The third floor rebels say, K itty,
K itty, K iiitty . Marc won't have a pussy
cat next year.

cows

Bonehead,
You're still the laziest in our eyes.
Sly and the Troll

LOST:
A
gold
necklace
with
a
Steph:
On the back
In the future, please remove your heart-shaped pendant.
towel and bathrobe from Kohler 5th's is an engraving. The front has a small
stone set in a star; also, leaves and
shower stall
you're done showering.
a J ‘lower.
If anyone finds it, please
call Heather Wendorf-Eaton at x6864
P.S. Does Dave really wear black bikini ?r bring it to 418 Trver. It's really
im portant for me to find it before the
underwear?!
end of the term because it was a birthday
present and has great sentimental value.
Lewis:
Did it ever cross your mind that
What does it take to pick up L.U.
maybe people had some sort of a clue
men?
v
as to the idea of God, BEFORE you
started beating them to death with
it?
12 beers and 4 bong hits.
P.S. Why are Christians always running
o ff on one form of crusade or another?
Can't anyone believe in God without
making their bible go thumpity-thump
anymore? Or is this the new activism
with the conservative Falwellism ammendment?
Please don't ask us for
money, crusade on your own.

TPW:
What really happened in the teepee
at 2 AM!?!
"P" as in Peter, "F"
we see some foxes soon!
any Saturday night?

as in...Hope
Did you see

$25.00 OFF

FREI D0UY

with a n y on«-woy
rental

with ony local
rental

It's os easy as renting a Ryder truck, one way.

Compare costs before you make plans
for moving at the end of the semester.
If you're 18 or older and have a valid
driver's license, you can use a Ryder
truck, rent-it-here, leave-it-there. Load
up your stereo, 10-speed, clothes,
everything. You'll still have room, no
doubt, for one or two friends with their
things to share the cost.
Compare that to the price of a plane
ticket. Or even a bus. Plus shipping.
Rent a newer truck from the bestmaintained, most dependable fleet in
the world— Ryder. The best truck money
can rent.
Ryder offers special discounts to all
students and faculty.
Wi WILL I f «PRESENTED BY:

LO-BUC RENTALS
731-6720

FOX RIV ER MALL
739-3024

BERN IE’S
SMALL ENGINE
739-2000
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